


A period conversion of six stunningly 
finished apartments, 141 Walm Lane 
is the perfect blend of heritage and 
contemporary luxury.



Although a leafy London suburb, Willesden Green is  
far from a sleepy hamlet. A prime example of the capital’s 
urban villages, it combines a relaxed ambience with all the 
trappings of metropolitan life. Artisan bakers. Gastro-pubs. 
Beautiful parks. Yoga studios. A zone 2 location that puts 
St Pancras and Bond Street just 19 and 13 minutes away 
respectively. This is how London life should be led. 

Once you’ve sampled the numerous culinary delights of 
Willesden Green itself, Gladstone Park is the perfect location 
to work off the excess calories or spend some time relaxing 
in the Mapesbury Dell.  Along with Queens Park, which is 
just to the south, there is no better way to escape from the 
pressures of life in the capital.

The proximity of Queens Park, as an area, also puts 
another world of great restaurants, bars and shops 
at close quarter. Or for more intensive retail therapy 
sessions, Brent Cross shopping centre is within easy 
reach – making it a popular alternative to the prospect  
of shopping in the bustle of the West End.

In short, 141 Walm Lane is a development that has 
everything you could ask for. A superbly finished 
apartment. A neighbourhood with a laid-back charm. 
Great transport links. A host of cracking restaurants,  
bars and shops. You couldn’t ask for more and to help 
get your exploration of the latter well on its way, the 
following pages feature some the area’s highlights.

A Walm Welcome 



Eating & Drinking

Whether it’s due to its amazing food, refined 
cocktails or its interiors’ vintage glamour, The 
Alice House is a local institution.

A hidden gem, Hugo’s 
is a café-bar-restaurant 
as renowned for its 
sustainable, fair trade 
menu as its relaxed 
atmosphere.

Artisan bread. First class coffee. Cakes to  
die for. Breakfast, brunch, afternoon tea, you  
name the time and Gail’s is perfect for it.

The perfect local, The Queensbury is a 
gastro-pub offering mouth-watering food  
in quirkily cool surroundings.

With its understated interiors, there’s nothing 
to detract Sushi-Say’s superb range and 
hugely popular Japanese staples.



Out & About

An indie cinema with eclectic screenings, 
where all the profits go to charity. The 
silver screen gains a heart of gold.

If you prefer to exercise in the great indoors, 
the Nuffield Health Fitness & Wellbeing 
Centre is the perfect destination.

Offering an ever-changing treasure trove of 
antique delights, Willesden Salvage is the 
perfect place for some interior individuality.

Mapesbury Dell, North West London’s 
best kept secret - an award-winning park 
on your doorstep.

The Jewel of Mapesbury – a truly 
magical garden hidden behind a 
row of residential houses.
 
Once you’ve discovered it, you’ll 
keep coming back.





Heathrow T1-3

22 mins

Heathrow T5

28 mins

City Airport

29 mins

Paris

2 hours 16 mins

Transpor t L inks

With both Willesden Green underground station (Jubilee line) 
and Cricklewood overground station (Thameslink) less  
than eight minutes walk from your front door, you’re superbly 

connected to central London. There are also an array of bus 
services which can whisk you to areas such as Maida Vale as 
well as into the heart of the capital.
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141 Walm Lane

This sympathetic conversion of a period 
property combining the traditional features of 
elegantly proportioned rooms and expansive 
ceiling heights with contemporary styling and 
modern luxury.

This unique collection of six individual 
apartments are designed to not just fulfil the 
needs of metropolitan living, they’re designed 
to set the benchmark by which others will be 
judged. No detail has been overlooked. No 
corner cut. The result being six perfect homes 
in an enviable location.
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Specif icat ions

General
• A contemporary, conversion of a substantial Victorian 

residence using a complementary blend of high quality 
design, colour, fixtures & fittings

• The period façade has been retained and restored ensuring 
the properties natural aesthetics can be appreciated for 
many for years

• Generous floor to ceiling heights, in some cases over 3000mm
• Wooden double-glazed sash windows, FENSA approved 

and in keeping with a period property. All fitted with 
secondary locks

• Under floor heating fitted to all Bathrooms with digital controls
• Use of Farrow & Ball colour scheme
• Oversized corridors and stairwells to allow better movement, 

two suites with curved corners for better access

Entrance & Common Areas
• Video Entry to all units
• Large communal entrance hall
• Individual letter boxes
• Individual utilities meter/head access points
• Large communal garden
• Bike storage units for flats without own gardens
• Refuse & recycling bin areas to front of property

Flooring
• European Oak engineered timber flooring with an oiled 

finished to enhance the silver grey tones, to communal 
areas, living/dining rooms, utility & kitchens

• Westex velvet collection, heavy-duty wool carpet to all bedrooms
• High grade porcelain tiles to key walls and floors in bathrooms

Internal Doors
• Oversized pre finished doors allowing good width and height
• Oversize door pulls and Apartment numbering
• Pocket doors fitted to en suite areas to maximise the use  

of space

Folding & Sliding Doors
• High end, quality sliding and folding doors by Schuco
• Triple glazed
• Low profile threshold allowing better levels from inside to out

Family Bathrooms
• High grade porcelain wall and floor tiles
• Laufen vanity units with standard and concealed vanity 

drawer systems
• Laufen Pro wash basins to all bathrooms
• Grohe toilet mounting system with dual flush
• Cross Water Taps 
• Walk in showers with full size glass screens
• Laufen wall mounted toilet with soft close lid
• Steel bath supplied with concealed thermostatic valve and 

ergonomically assessed positioning of controls
• Heated towel rail in matching design to suit other  

bathroom fittings

Ensuite Bathrooms
• Walk in showers with stone slim profile trays
• Glass doors to walk in shower areas
• Laufen Basin with under sink storage
• Vanity mirror unit with built in lighting
• Laufen Wall mounted toilet
• Grohe wall mounting system with dual flush
• Flat 2 has a wet room fitted

Kitchens
• Leicht Kitchens installed to all suites
• Handle less system for all doors
• Composite stone worktops
• Soft close drawers and doors
• Blanko stainless steel under-mounted sinks
• Island units to all large two & three bedroom suites 
• LED lighting to underside of units where applicable and 

above wall mounted units

German made Leicht kitchens installed 
throughout all suites.

Kitchens (continued)
• Latest design integrated Siemens appliances in 

brushed steel. Multifunction oven, combination 
microwave/oven, Black glass ceramic hob, 
extractor hoods (pop up from island in larger 
units) Dishwasher, Fridge Freezer, integrated 
wine cooler

Utility Areas
• Oak flooring engineered floor
• Siemens Washer Dryer

Lighting & Electrical
• Recessed, direction pivot, dimmable LED light 

fittings throughout
• Contemporary light & power sockets and 

switches, allowing dimmable lighting control to 
most areas

• Exterior and Interior PIR lighting system to  
key zones

• Brushed steel fittings to exterior areas

Audio & Video
• SKY+ feed to each apartment supplied, multi 

rooms possible
• Access to high speed Wi-Fi broad band  

internet service
• Audio & video entry systems with  

colour screens
• Dual lock systems to all windows and doors
• Welcome home style PIR lighting system

Car & Cycle Parking & Storage Areas
• Designated car parking space for larger suites
• Designated cycle & general storage per suite
• Waste & recycle areas



Flat One
Ground floor, two bedroom flat

Living/Dining/Kitchen 46.2m2 / 497.2ft2

Bedroom 1 17.8m2 / 191.5ft2

Bedroom 2 10.5m2 / 113.0ft2

Total Internal Area 95.5m2 / 1,027.9ft2

Total External Area 79.4m2 / 854.6ft2

Flat Two
Ground floor, one bedroom flat

Living/Dining/Kitchen 22.5m2 / 242.1ft2

Bedroom 12.4m2 / 133.4ft2

Total Internal Area 45.1m2 / 485.4ft2

Total External Area 7.1m2 / 76.4ft2

Floor Plans
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Flat Three
Ground floor, three bedroom flat

Living/Dining/Kitchen 36.7m2 / 395.0ft2

Bedroom 1 (inc. ensuite) 16.1m2 / 173.2ft2

Bedroom 2 11.0m2 / 118.4ft2

Bedroom 3 10.3m2 / 110.8ft2

Total Internal Area 107.6m2 / 1,158.1ft2

Total External Area 292.9m2 / 3,152.7ft2

Flat Four
First floor, two bedroom flat

Living/Dining/Kitchen 43.9m2 / 472.5ft2

Bedroom 1 12.7m2 / 136.7ft2

Bedroom 2 (inc. ensuite) 20.7m2 / 222.8ft2

Total Internal Area 101.6m2 / 1,093.6ft2
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Flat Five
First floor, two bedroom flat

Living/Dining/Kitchen 23.4m2 / 251.8ft2

Bedroom 1 13.1m2 / 141.0ft2

Bedroom 2 7.5m2 / 80.7ft2

Total Internal Area 65.1m2 / 700.7ft2

Flat Six
Second floor, two bedroom flat

Living/Dining/Kitchen 31.5m2 / 339.0ft2

Bedroom 1 18.7m2 / 201.2ft2

Bedroom 2 13.2m2 / 142.0ft2

Total Internal Area 82.5m2 / 888.0ft2
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Sell ing AgentDeveloper

With our outstanding reputation and in depth 
knowledge of the area we have firmly established 
ourselves as the leading Residential Sales, New 
Homes & Lettings Estate Agent in the North West 
London area. We remain a company committed 
to a one-to-one personal and professional service 
in achieving the best results for our clients at all 
times. As a strong London brand we have an  
excellent reputation now and solid position in the 
local new homes market. With a proven track 
record we will guarantee to provide a proactive, 
professional service.

Camerons Stiff & Co
275 Willesden Lane, London NW2 5JA
Telephone: 020 8459 1133
Email: newhomes@cameronsstiff.co.uk
Website: www.cameronsstiff.co.uk

Walm Lane Ltd the developer of 141 Walm 
Lane Is managed by three seasoned developers 
with backgrounds in period conversions across 
London and the South East.  

With particular experience in high end 
developments in London this expertise will be 
clearly seen in the delivery of a high end finish 
within 141 Walm Lane.  

The ethos of the management team is to 
deliver properties that are never compromised 
whilst enhancing the history and period style 
of the property.  

On each of our properties we strive to exceed 
expectations in terms of specification, delivery 
& finish.

Walm
Lane
Ltd.



www.141walmlane.co.uk


